
Minutes for the Meeting

Executive Board Meeting

Thursday, March 25th, 2021

PRESIDENT CALL TO ORDER:
Zattier Marvin Called the meeting to Order at 7:30am The meeting was held through zoom.

PRESIDENT CALL OF OFFICERS:
Susan Betts out
Ruth Peniston out
Timothy McLaughlin out

Zattier Marvin President
Angela Barrett Area Rep
Josh Carl Area Rep
Lorice Craig Area Rep
Danielle Isom Area Rep
John Pascucci Area Rep

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

The minutes of the last meeting were disturbed to the board for approval. A motion was made to
accept them.

Motion: Angela
Seconded: John
Motion Pass: Unanimously

Station Visits:
Angela reported her visits.
Danielle reported her visits.
Josh reported his visits.
Lorice reported her visits.
NEW BUSINESS:
MOD meeting 16th of March
My Time (a new way to report your absences April 5th) coming to CLT. Pamphlets were given
out to the morning agents but not the agents working at night.
Team members leaving earlier than their schedule shift will result in write ups. (CSM should be
briefing this daily.)



The Connect Me Launch is new and approved technology for agents, tower, ramp, catering, and
inflight crew.
A0 and D1 are the same people and agents are not able to properly work oversold flights.
Staffing removes agents from task in the middle of a task. Staffing is not calling and letting
agents know they have been removed from a current and active task.
CSM informs agents to scan on any passenger one minute before boarding even when there is
no one on board.
800 people signed up for the vaccine. The company is encouraging people to take the vaccine.
If you are having side effects from the shot, you should not encounter any points. Agents must
contact a MOD.  IF you cannot get the day off to take the test contact a MOD as well. Company
will issue vto or dat days.
VLOA and VEOP- All VEOP were rewarded but will not be released until mid-September due to
the summer schedule. VLOA were not awarded. Transferred agents are allowed to transfer into
the station because the station is short.
Prospect is short staff and agents are pushing wheelchairs.
Current CLT bid had ramp schedules mixed in. This error did not affect the agent number of
lines.
Due to Article 3 the company can cross utilize agents as needed.
All E Board members are supposed to attend all minutes.

GRIEVANCES
Zattier discussed open grievances.

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING:
The next meeting will be on April 26th through zoom.

TREASURE REPORT:
Zattier submitted the March finance

A motion was made to adjourn.
Motion: Angela
Seconded: Danielle
Motion passed: Unanimously

Respectfully submitted.
Danielle Isom
CWA Area Rep


